Governor Steve Bullock today announced the following appointments.

**Economic Development Advisory Council**

- **Sean Becker**, Bozeman. Qualification: Public Representative. Becker is the Mayor of Bozeman, and works with the Montana Community Development Corporation.
- **Mike Henning**, Fairfield. Qualification: Public Representative. Henning recently retired from 3 Rivers Telephone Cooperative.
- **Jim Smitham**, Butte. Qualification: Public Representative. Smitham is the Executive Director for the Butte Local Development Corporation.
- **Paul Tuss**, Havre. Qualification: Public Representative. Tuss is the Executive Director of Bear Paw Development Corporation.
- **Tim Warner**, Helena. Qualification: Public Representative. Warner is a Public Affairs and Strategic Communications Consultant in Helena.

**Board of Pharmacy**

- **Rebekah Matovich**, Columbus. Qualification: Registered Pharmacy Technician. Matovich is co-owner and Pharmacy Technician at Columbus Health Mart Pharmacy.

**Board of Psychologists**

- **Dr. Jim English**, Helena. Qualification: Psychologist in Private Practice. English has been a practitioner in behavioral and cognitive neuroscience for over 25 years.

**State Emergency Response Commission**

State Tribal Economic Development Commission


- **Dr. Kenneth Ryan**, Poplar. Qualification: Fort Peck Tribes’ Alternate. Ryan is the Director of the Fort Peck Tribes’ Workforce Development Program.
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